
THE WILD GRECO-ROMAN GOD

DIONYSUS
Lord of wine and intoxication,
the "twice-born" deity inspired
dramatic myths, theater
festivals, and mysterious cults
all over the ancient world.

DAVID HERNANDEZ DE LA FUENTE
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Pregnant with
Dionysus, Semele
perishes after
demanding to see
Zeus in all his glory.
Oil painting by Luca
Ferrari,lTth century
Castelvecchio
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ionysus was so much more than
just the master of the vine; he was
also charged with fertility, fruitful-
ness, theater, ecstasy, and abandon.
Whether called Dionysus (his

Greek name) or Bacchus (his Roman one), he is
perhaps the strangest ofthe gods in the vast clas-
sical pantheons. Though his pagan-1ike cults and
mysteries may seem to have existed outside the
usual Greco-Roman religious and philosophi-
ca1 spheres, archaeological evidence in the zoth
century proved that he was a fully realized god.

The son of an immortal god and a mortalprin-
cess, Dionysus'ro1e forged a crucial linkbetween
humanity and the divine, serving as a force of
cyc1ica1, unbridled nature who drew men and
women out of themselves through intoxication.

J' THEATER

In that sense, Dionysus, a genial but wild and
dangerously ravishing intermediary, represents
one qfthe enduring mysteries and paradoxes
of 1ife.

Dionysus'association with wine embodies
this paradox. Wine is a delicious beverage with
medicinal properties, but it also intoxicates. It
brings liberation and ecstasy, yet, like any ini-
tiatory experience, it also introduced the risks
oflosing hold ofidentity and control.

Births and Deaths
Many of the myths centered on Dionysus come
from different sources. One of the most popular,
theBibliothecc, is afirst* or second-centuryA.D.
compendium of myths that draws on earlier
sources, such as the Homeric Hymns from the
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WINEAND The name Dionysus
appears on c ay tablets
in Pylos, Greece.
written in Mycenaean
Linear B script

Three of the Homeric Hy.
are dedicated to Dionys,
who is described as "ivy-
crowned" and the "god
abundant clusters."
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Athens begins holding an
annual spring festival, the
Great Dionysia, celebrating
theater and dedicated to
thego(:of win€,. .:',: 
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rThe,Athenian playwright
'Eu ripides' greatest tragedy.

,The-Bacchae, premieres at the
Great Dionysia and wins first
Rr:ize at the fesiival.

ca 4ih e rntury E"e.
Located on the south slope of
the Acropolis, the Theater of
Dionysus is transforrnedr into,,
an amphitheater that could
seat as rnany as]ZO0O: :

qffi #ffi d,{*y}tixfy,,m,e ;,
Called Bacehanalia, Rorrlah',
festivals in honor of Bacchus
(Dionysus Rornaq nale),,,
become so popular the
Senate tries to curtailthem.



FRIEND
ANDMENTOR
A loyal friend, tutor, and
servant to Dionysus,
Silenus was nearly
always present in the
deity's entourage. His
likeness appears on both
sides ofthis kanthoros
(below).540 e.c.

Louvre, Paris

seventhto sixth centuries B.c. as well as earlier
Greek plays and poems. These texts supply a

standard story of Dionysus'birth: Like many
of Zeus's children, Dionysus was not the son of
Zeus's wife and queen, Hera, but the product of
an extramarital affair. In the Bibliotheca, Zeus
falls inlove with a mortalprincess Semele, and
the two conceive a child. \Mhen Hera discovers

the relationship, her jealousy

drives her to try to destroy
Semele andher unborn son.

Disguised as a mortal,
Hera plants a seed of doubt

in the young woman's mind
that her lover isn't a god and

then gives her a way to obtain
proof. Semele follows Hera's plan

and has Zeus swear an unbreakable
oath to grant her any wish; then she

asks Zeus to appear before her in all his
divine glory. Because ofhis oath, Zeus can-

not refuse and reveals his divinity, a sight that
mortals cannot withstand. Semele burns to

ashes.

Zeus manages to save their unborn son and

sews him into his own leg. When gestation is
complete, Dionysus bursts forth from Zeus's
thigh. This graphic and gruesome episode is

not an unprecedented one in Greek mythol-
ogy: Athena, goddess of wisdom and warfare,
wasborn similarly, emergingfuliy formed from
Zeus's head. Dionysus thus became known as

the"twice-born god."

After his extraordinary (re)birth, Zeus en-
trusts the infant Dionysus to the messenger god,

Hermes. The baby is shielded from Hera and

cared for and raised by nymphs. Hera's jealous

rage does not end with Semele's death. She aims

to pr.rnish Semele's son, toq and decides to drive
Dionysus mad. Stricken, the young god wan-
ders aimlesslythroughthe lands east of Greece,

winding up first in Phrygia, a kingdom in the
west-central part of Anatolia (modern Turkey).

There, the mother goddess Cybele-whose own
cult was as sociated with, and apparently re sem-
bled, Dionysus'retinue -purifies him, perhaps

recognizing a kindred spirit.

Wanderings and Wine
Cured of his madness, Dionysus continues
to travel, and he is not alone. In many of the
tales surrounding him, he is accompanied by
an entourage who worship Dionysus in a state

of drunken revelry, holding lavish festal orgia
(rites) in his honor. Among them are nymphs
calledmaenads-also known as the Bacchae, or
bacchantes, who form the crux of his traveling
retinue (the thiosus).

Pan, the hirsute fertility god associated
with shepherds, often took part, along with
satyrs and sileni-wild creatures that were
part man, part beast. The thiasus comprised
animals such as big cats (leopards, tigers, lynx)
and snakes as wel1. The group brings the gift of
wine wherever it goes.

Dionysus'odyssey takes him from Greece

across Turkey and into Asia. Some modern
scholars theorize that ancient Greeks believed
that anywhere grapevines couldbe found and

wine was cultivated, Dionysus had once visit-
ed. When Dionysus reaches India, on a chariot
pulled by panthers, he conquers the land with
wine and dance rather than weapons and war.

Dionysus encounters different peoples and
not all welcome him. Those who reject his
teachings are swiftly and brutally punished.
In Thrace (parts of modern Buigaria, Greece,
and Turkey), he encounters King Lycurgus,
who refuses to recognize his status as a god

and imprisons his followers. To demonstrate
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Maenads Iike this
one (below) danced
f renetically as part of
Dionysus'entourage.
Roman copy of a

Greek original, first
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his power, Dionysus drives the king insane.
Lyc,lrgus kilis his own son after mistakinghim
for a grapevine. Recovering his senses, the king
is horrified, but Dionysus is not satisfied. He
demands that the king be put to death or no
fruit will grow inthe kingdom. Onhearingthat,
the king's people seize Lycurgus and feed him
to man-eating horses to appease the god.

A similar incident occurs in The -
bes, the native city of Dionysus'
mother, the princess Semele. The
story is the basis of Euripides'dra-
matic masterpiece of the late fifth
century 8.c., The Bacchae . The god's
cousin King Pentheus opposes the
Dionysian cult and provokes the
god's anger. Pentheus spies on a

group of Theban women practic-
ing their bacchanalian rilcs or a

mountainside. The frenzied wom-
en-which included Pentheus's
own mother, Agave-mistake him
for awild animal, andtear him apart
with t1-reir bare hands in their in-
toxication.

Dionysus was not always crue1.
\\t-hen a band of Tyrrhenian pirates
<ichapped the god off the west coast

of what is now ltaly, Dionysus responds by hav-
ing grapevines sprout all over the ship. Realizing
they were in the presence of a god, the terrified
pirates threw themselves into the sea. Rather
than let them drown, Dionysus transformed the
sailors into dolphins.

Performance and Mysteries
Worship of Dionysus was not uniform in the
ciassic world. Some of it was public and or-
gar-rized, while other rituais were mysterious
ar-rd carried out in secret. Many Greeks showed
their reverence for Dionysus through festivals;
in Rome. r,vhere he was called Bacchus, these be-
came the Bacchanalia-wi1d rituals celebrated
at ni;:ht in forests and mountains. The mae nads
',i,or,rld enter a delirious state of ecstasy, then-
ir-rs:ire rt r'; the personification of Dionysus in
the ir--- r:: 

',rf 
a priest-dance wildlybefore setting

ollt aru :, I.-:tt.
Jn Hr., t::ic culture, Dionysus embodied a

sr,mbo, a' ai.::tnunal cohesion and reconcilia-
tior-r. c.,:,>.- -' ; -.rne cted with the theater. Every
March. t r. .-. -- .ri,{thens would hold a festival
knorrn ;. s -, r : .-l r : . Dionysia (a1so cal1ed the City
Dionr,st.. l: :. ts early as the sixth centu-
ryB.C..th : -':, :-,. .: estivaliastedasmanyassix
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DELIRIUM OF
THE BACCHAE

he chorus of Euripides'tragedy The Bacchae,

written around 405 a,c., evokes the Diony-
sian mystery rites:

"Blessed is he who, being fortunate and knowing the rites
of the gods, keeps his life pure and has his soul initiated
into the Bacchic revels, dancing in inspired frenzy over
the mountains with holy purifications, and who, reve-
ring the mysteries of great mother Kybele, brandishing
the thyrsos, garlanded with ivy, serves Dionysus."

Euripides describes the ecstasy that Dionysus
unleashes among his retinue:

"Go, Bacchae, go, Bacchae . . . sing of Dionysus, be-
neath the heavy beat of drums, celebrating in de-
light the god of delight with Phrygian shouts and
cries, when the sweet-sounding sacred pipe sounds
a sacred playful tune suited toihe wanierers, to the
mountain, to the mountain!" And the Bacchante, re-

ioicing like a foat with its grazing mother, rouses her
swift foot in a gamboling dance.

1y from Egypt) and Mithras (originally from
Iran)-Dionysus was a disruptive deity, enter-
ing civilization and throwing out the estab-
lished order. When he arrived, liberation and
transgression had their turn.

Outsider or Olympian?
At first glance these mysteries, and the orgias-
tic rites that surrounded Dionysus, seem to run
counter to the harmonious and ordered view of
classical Greek religion. For this reason, many
scholars, especially of the German tradition,
for a long time did not believe that Dionysus
could be truly Hel1enic. They considered him
to be a foreign god, perhaps Thracian or Phry-
gian, and discounted the possibility that the
myths around his death and resurrection could
be Greek. Positivist scholars of the rgth cen-
tury argued that Dionysus was an imported
rather than a Greek god, and that the maenads
existed only in myth and literature.

These preconceptions changed over the
course ofthe zoth century. In r953, thanks to
the decipherment of Linear B script-the writ-
ing system used by the Mycenaean civilization,
which predates the Greek alphabet by several
centuries-researchers learned that Dionysus
was indeed knorvn in Greece as far back as the
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The legend of Dion,,..: ,,

turning Tyrrhenian
pirates into dolphir,,
depicted on a kylix, a

shallow drinking cup
from 530 s.c. (belov,/ l

State Collection of
Antiquities, Munich

the festival as a statue of Dionysus was borne
to his theater. After the day's performances,
a bull would be sacrificed and a feast heid.

In the days that foliowed, ancient Greece,s
playwrights would present their works-trag-
edies, comedies, and satyric drama-and com-
pete for top honors. (According to tradition,
tragedy was originally related to songs from the
Dionysian feast of the tragos, goat, and oidos,
song). Actors who gave the best performances
would also be awardedprizes. Those takingfirst
place would be given wreaths of ivy, in a nod to
the patron god of wine.

Dionysus was also worshipped through a
series of secret rituals known todav as

the Dionysian Mysteries. These are
thought to have evolved from an un-

known cult that spread throughout
the Mediterranean region along-
side the dissemination of wine
(though it's possible that mead
was the original sacrament).

As the patron of the Diony-
sian Mysteries-secret rites

to which only initiates were ad-
mitted, such as those performed

in honor of Demeter, goddess of ag-
riculture, and 1ater, of Isis (original-





DIYINEMOTHER
The Greco-Roman
mother of the gods,
known as Cybele
from about the fifth
century a.c. onward,
welcomed and cured
Dionysus of madness,
Metropolitan
Museum, New York

r3th century s.c. Ancient Mycenaean tablets
found in the palace ofPylos, in the Peloponnese
region of southern Greece, mention his name
andprove that Dionysus was not a god adopted
from abroad, but a profoundly Greek divinity.

Evidence of the maenads'existence has been
found as well, in Greek inscriptions from vari-
ous time periods. Apparently there really were
goups of womenwhowouldreach sucha state
of delirium, under the influence of Dionysus'
priestiy incarnation, that they were prepared
to rip apart live animals and eat their raw flesh.

Divinelnfluence
Dionysus was thus a fully Greek god, whose

popularity has spanned different time periods
and guises; he is depicted as both a beautifully
effeminate, long-haired youth and a corpulent,
bearded mature man. The Greek Dionysus and
the Roman Bacchus are functionally the same
god, but there are a few key differences. Diony-
sus - a noble, youthful figure in myth and clas -
sical literature-is usually listed alongside the
rz Olympian gods. Bacchus, on the other hand, is
often seen as a portly older man who, according
to the Romanpoet Ovid, couldbe vengeful, us-
ing his staff as both a magic wand and a weapon
against those who dared oppose his cult and its
ideals of freedom.

Surveying different belief systems in the an-
cientworld, it is easyto spot Dionysus'influence
in other traditions. The term"Osiris-Dionysus"
is used by some historians of religion to refer to a
group of gods worshippedaroundthe Mediter-
ranean in the centuries prior to the emergence
of Christianity. These gods shared a number
of characteristics, includingbeing male, having
divine fathers and mortal virgin mothers, and
beingreborn as gods.

The Egyptian god Osiris, for instance, was
equated with Dionysus by the Greek historian
Herodotus during the fifth century n.c. By late
antiquity, some gnostic and Neoplatonist phi-
losophers had expanded the syncretic equation
to include Aion, Adonis, and other gods of the
mystery religions. Scholars also note links be-
tween the life-giving wine of the Dionysian cult
and the centraiity of wine in the Christian Eu-
charist, as well as parallels between the Greek
god and Christ himself. The sixth-century B.c.
classicalcult knownas Orphismcentered onthe
belief that Dionysus was torn to pieces and then
resurrected. Twentieth-century thinkers such
as James lrazer saw Dionysus and Christ in the
context of an eastern Mediterranean tradition
of dying-and-rising gods, whose sacrifice and
resurrection redeemed their people.

Clearly Dionysus continues to cast a long
shadow. Given the prevalence and power of wine
and early ecstasy, it is no mystery why. .a

HrsToR|AN DAVTD HERNANoTz oru rurNrr rsAspEctALtsr
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The Library of Greek Mythology
Aporlodorus (translator Rob r Hard), Oxford World's Classics, 1998.
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